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Evaluation of Water
Basins in Texas without
a Watermaster

S

ection 5.05 of House Bill 2694, the TCEQ’s Sunset bill from the 82nd legislative session, requires
the agency to evaluate, at least once every five
years, the water basins that do not have a watermaster
program to determine whether one should be established.
The statute requires that the commissioners establish criteria
for the evaluation.

Overview of
Watermaster Programs
A watermaster office is a TCEQ office headed by a
watermaster and staffed with personnel who regulate and
protect water rights under the provisions of Chapter 11 of
the Texas Water Code (TWC). Watermaster programs are
created and authorized to take actions under TWC Sections 11.326, 11.3261, 11.327, 11.3271, 11.329,
and 11.551–11.559. Rules governing this program are
under 30 Texas Administrative Code Chapters 303, 304,
295, and 297.
Watermasters and their staffs have the authority to
protect water rights by:

• reviewing diversion notifications
• authorizing appropriate diversions
• deterring illegal diversions
• providing real-time monitoring of area streamflows
• investigating alleged violations of Chapter 11
• mediating conflicts and disputes among water users
TWC Chapter 11, sets forth the mechanisms by which
a watermaster program can be established:

• by the executive director in a water division established by the commission under Section 11.325

• by court appointment
• by the commission, upon receipt of a petition of

25 or more water-right holders in a river basin or

segment of a river basin, or on its own motion, if the
commission finds that senior water rights have been
threatened.
In addition, the Legislature has the authority to create a
watermaster.
The TCEQ has an existing watermaster program in
each of these areas:

• Rio Grande, which serves the Rio Grande Basin and

coordinates releases from the Amistad and Falcon reservoir systems. Established by a 1956 court appointment.

• South Texas, which serves the Lavaca, Nueces, San

Antonio, and Guadalupe river basins, as well as the
adjacent coastal basins. Established in 1988, based
on a water-division creation order signed in 1988
and amended in 1998.

• Concho River, which serves a portion of the Concho
River segment of the Colorado River Basin. Created
by the Legislature in 2005.

Criteria and Schedule
At an agency work session on September 28, 2011, the
commissioners established the following criteria to consider in performing the evaluations:

• Is there a court order to create a watermaster?
• Has a petition been received requesting a watermaster?
• Have senior water rights been threatened based on
the following:

◆◆a history of senior calls or water shortages within
the river basin?
◆◆the number of water right complaints received on
an annual basis in each river basin?
The commissioners also approved an evaluation
schedule so that all areas without a watermaster may be
evaluated at least once every five years:
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• Fiscal 2012
◆◆Brazos River Basin
◆◆Brazos–Colorado Coastal Basin
◆◆Colorado River Basin
◆◆Colorado–Lavaca Coastal Basin

• Fiscal 2013
◆◆Trinity River Basin
◆◆Trinity–San Jacinto Coastal Basin
◆◆San Jacinto River Basin
◆◆San Jacinto–Brazos Coastal Basin

• Fiscal 2014
◆◆Sabine River Basin
◆◆Neches River Basin
◆◆Neches–Trinity Coastal Basin

• Fiscal 2015
◆◆Canadian River Basin
◆◆Red River Basin

• Fiscal 2016
◆◆Sulphur River Basin
◆◆Cypress River Basin

Evaluation Activities in Fiscal 2013
For the fiscal 2013 evaluation, the agency performed the
following:

• Updated the web page for the evaluation process,

with an opportunity for stakeholders to receive automated updates by e-mail. (See <www.tceq.texas.
gov/permitting/water_rights/wmaster/evaluation>.)

• Mailed initial outreach letters (Figure D-1) to the

stakeholders in each area on March 1, 2013, and
accepted comments until April 5, 2013. Stakeholders included all water-right holders, county judges
and extension agents, river authorities, agricultural
interests, industries, environmental organizations, and
other interested parties.

• Held five stakeholder meetings from May 21 through
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June 4, 2013, in Fort Worth, Corsicana, Conroe,
Houston, and Liberty. A total of 32 people attended
the meetings. At each meeting the manager of the
Watermaster Section, the South Texas watermaster,
and a TCEQ regional office representative were present to deliver information and answer questions.

Below is a summary of the 32 comments received through
June 14, 2013, as part of the agency’s stakeholder process.

• Of the comments received from the stakeholders on
the establishment of a watermaster program:
◆◆25 were opposed
◆◆3 were in favor
◆◆4 were neutral

The TCEQ evaluated the basins based on the criteria
outlined in 2011. The findings of this evaluation are highlighted below.

• There were no court orders to appoint a watermaster
for any of these basins.

• There were no active or approved petitions to appoint a watermaster for any of these basins.

• There was no history of threatened water rights or

water shortages in these basins, other than certain
cities being on watering restrictions due to enacting
their drought contingency plans.

The TCEQ did note that there were some water-rights
related complaints and investigations conducted in the
three preceding fiscal years.

• In the Trinity River Basin, 53 investigations were con-

ducted in fiscal 2010, 59 in fiscal 2011, and 23 in
fiscal 2012. The investigations in 2010 and 2011
included county-specific initiatives not in response to
complaints.

• In the San Jacinto River Basin, there were 7 inves-

tigations in fiscal 2010, 10 in FY 2011, and 9 in
FY 2012.

• The estimated costs to the agency to conduct these activities, which are outside a watermaster area, were:

◆◆2010, Trinity Basin: $20,255; San Jacinto Basin:
$2,537
◆◆2011, Trinity Basin: $21,705; San Jacinto Basin:
$3,624
◆◆2012, Trinity Basin: $8,337; San Jacinto Basin:
$3,262
The cost to conduct the required evaluations of these
basins in 2013:

• Office of Water: $105,831, which included salary
and fringe benefits, postage, and travel

• Office of Legal Services staff time: $140
• Office of Compliance and Enforcement: $2,189,

which included staff time, travel time, and equipment use

• Representatives from OCR and IGR participated in
the evaluation process but incurred no cost
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Agenda Presentation
At the commission’s agenda meeting on August 16,
2013, TCEQ personnel gave a presentation and recommendation related to the evaluation conducted in fiscal
2013. Included was a list of considerations for the commissioners to discuss, as outlined below:

• No watermaster program be established in either the
Trinity or the San Jacinto river basins or associated
coastal basins.

• A watermaster program that includes all four basins

evaluated. Approximate first-year cost: $548,693.
Approximate costs for subsequent years: $403,771.

• A watermaster program that includes only the Trinity

River Basin and Trinity–San Jacinto Coastal Basin.
Approximate first-year cost: $456,566. Approximate
costs for subsequent years: $339,439.

• A watermaster program that includes only the San

Jacinto River Basin and San Jacinto–Brazos Coastal
Basin. Approximate first-year cost: $225,703. Approximate costs for subsequent years: $163,639.

Evaluation Activities in Fiscal 2014
For the fiscal 2014 evaluation, the agency:

• Updated the Web page for its evaluation process,

with an opportunity for stakeholders to receive automated updates by e-mail. (See <www.tceq.texas.
gov/permitting/water_rights/wmaster/evaluation>.)

• Mailed initial outreach letters (Figure D-2) to the

stakeholders in each area on March 5, 2014, and
accepted comments until April 4, 2014. Stakeholders included all water-right holders, county judges
and extension agents, river authorities, agricultural
interests, industries, environmental organizations, and
other interested parties.

• Held three stakeholder meetings from June 3 through
June 5, 2014, in Tyler, Lufkin, and Beaumont. Final
stakeholder comments were due on June 13. A total
of 52 people attended the meetings. In each meeting, the manager of the Watermaster Section and a
TCEQ regional-office representative were present to
deliver information and answer questions.
All of the 18 comments received from the stakeholders through June 13, 2014, opposed establishment of a
watermaster program.

The TCEQ evaluated the basins based on the criteria
outlined in 2011, and found:

• There were no court orders to appoint a watermaster
for these basins.

• There were no active or approved petitions to appoint a watermaster for these basins.

• Except for the two priority calls in 2011, the TCEQ

is not aware of any water shortages or issues;
however, certain cities have implemented watering
restrictions based on their drought contingency plans.

The TCEQ did note some complaints and investigations
related to water rights in the three preceding fiscal years:

• In the Sabine River Basin, 38 investigations were

conducted in fiscal 2011, 52 in fiscal 2012, and
42 in fiscal 2013.

• In the Neches River Basin, there were 23 investigations in fiscal 2011, 68 in fiscal 2012, and 36 in
fiscal 2013.

• In Neches-Trinity Coastal Basin, there were no investigations in fiscal 2011, 8 in fiscal 2012, and 6 in
fiscal 2013.

• The estimated costs to the agency to conduct these

activities, which are located outside a watermaster
area, were:
◆◆2011: Sabine River Basin, $7,183; Neches
River Basin, $6,312; and Neches-Trinity Coastal
Basin, no costs
◆◆2012: Sabine River Basin, $11,304; Neches
River Basin, $9,947; and Neches-Trinity Coastal
Basin, $1,602
◆◆2013: Sabine River Basin, $9,205; Neches
River Basin, $7,965; and Neches-Trinity Coastal
Basin, $1,295

The costs to conduct the required evaluations of these
basins in 2014:

• Office of Water: $105,537.22, which included salary and fringe benefits, postage, and travel

• Office of Legal Services staff time: $140.00
• Office of Compliance and Enforcement:

$1,245.78, which included staff time, travel time,
and equipment use

• Representatives from OCR and IGR participated in
the evaluation process but incurred no costs.
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Agenda Presentation
At the commission’s agenda meeting on August 20,
2014, TCEQ personnel gave a presentation and recommendation related to the evaluation conducted in fiscal
2014. Included was a list of considerations for the commissioners to discuss, as outlined below:

• No watermaster program to be established in any of
the basins.

• A watermaster program that includes all three basins

evaluated. Approximate first-year cost: $478,300.
Approximate costs for subsequent years: $361,800.

• A watermaster program for only one basin, either

the Sabine River Basin or the Neches River Basin.
Approximate first-year cost: $295,300. Approximate
costs for subsequent years: $234,000.

Executive Director’s
Recommendation in
Fiscal 2013 and 2014
With no court orders or petitions to create a watermaster,
or a repeated history of threatened water rights, the ED
recommended that the Commission not move forward on
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its own motion with the creation of a watermaster program
in any of the basins being reviewed in fiscal 2013 and
fiscal 2014: Trinity River, San Jacinto River, Trinity–San
Jacinto Coastal, San Jacinto–Brazos Coastal, Sabine River,
Neches River, nor Neches-Trinity Coastal.
While the statute requires the agency to evaluate the
need for a watermaster in those basins without a watermaster program at least every five years, there is no
prohibition against evaluating a basin sooner, as needed.
The executive director can review this decision and evaluate additional threats to senior water rights as they occur
and also consider area stakeholder input. It is important
to have stakeholder support in articulating the threat
and the need to establish a new regulatory program, as
stakeholders will be responsible for paying a new fee to
support the new program.
As stated above, the ED is always open to any additional information stakeholders may want to submit, and
25 water-right holders may petition the agency at any point
to consider creation a watermaster program. Once it has
received a petition from 25 water-right holders, the commission will refer the issue to the State Office of Administrative
Hearings for a complete administrative hearing and recommendation to the commissioners for consideration.
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Figure D-1

Outreach Letters to Stakeholders, FY 2013
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Figure D-1 cont.

Outreach Letters to Stakeholders, FY 2013
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Figure D-1 cont.

Outreach Letters to Stakeholders, FY 2013
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Figure D-1 cont.

Outreach Letters to Stakeholders, FY 2013
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Figure D-1 cont.

Outreach Letters to Stakeholders, FY 2013
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Figure D-1 cont.

Outreach Letters to Stakeholders, FY 2013
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Figure D-2

Outreach Letters to Stakeholders, FY 2014
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Figure D-2 cont.

Outreach Letters to Stakeholders, FY 2014
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Figure D-2 cont.

Outreach Letters to Stakeholders, FY 2014
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Figure D-2 cont.

Outreach Letters to Stakeholders, FY 2014
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Figure D-2 cont.

Outreach Letters to Stakeholders, FY 2014
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Figure D-2 cont.

Outreach Letters to Stakeholders, FY 2014
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